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A. INTRODUCTION

1. The second int^ragency meeting on the United Nations Transport and
Communications Decade in Africa was held at Addis Ababa from 17 to 20
April 1979.

B. PARTICIPATION

2. Representatives of the United Nations Secretariat and of the f'-llow-
ing United Nations bodies, specialized agencies.and intergovernmental
organizations took-part in the work of the meeting: Department of Techni

cal Co-operation for Development (DTCD) , United Nations Conference on

Trado and Development (UNCTAD), United Nations Industrial Development
Organization (UNIDO), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), United
■Tations Pood and Agriculture Organization (PAO), United Nations Educa

tional, ^ci-ntific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), International
■ Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), Intergovernmental Maritime Consulta
tive Organization (IKCO), International Bank for Reconstruction and
D^velopmerit (BIRD), Universal Postal Union (UFU), International Telecom
munication-Union (ITU), African Airlines Association (APRAa), Port
I-anagement Association for Eastern Africa, Port Management Association of
North Africa, Arab Bank for Economic Development in Africa (ABKDA),

-European Economic Community (i^C), African Civil Aviation Commission
(A-PCA'C), African, Caribbean and Pacific Group (ACP) , Organization of
African Unity (OAU), Union of African Railways (UAR), Union of African
Posts and Telecommunications (UAPT), Pan-African Telecommunications ■
Union (PATU) and Union of National Radio and Television Organizations
of Africa (URTNa).

C. OPENING OF TH^ KITING

3. The second interagency meeting on the Unl-feed" Nations Transport and
Communications Docade in Africa was op^n-d "by Mr. Adebayo Adedeji, Execu

tive Secretary of the United Nations Economic Commission for Africa.

4. In his address, Mr. Aded^ji welcomed the participants to Addis Ababa
ana thanked th^m, on behalf of the African States, the secretariat and -on
his own behalf for their participation in the meeting.

5. The Executive Secretary next recalled the stages which had been
covered since the first int-ragency meeting which had been held in Addis

Ababa in fcarch 1978. He recalled that document E/CN,14/^C0/l38/Rev.1 on
the strategy which had -m-rged from th» first intera^ncy meeting had
be«n adopted by the Administrative Committee on Co-ordination (aCC) in
Karch 1978, that it had also been approved by the Economic and Social
Council (^COSGC) at its meeting held in Geneva in July 1978, and lastly
that it had been adopted by the Summit Conference of Heads of State and
Government of the Organization of African Unity, who had in particular
adopted a resolution launching an appeal to the number States to d-clare
the Decade at national and subregional level.
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6. He also recalled that, as some proposals bad been rficpiv^d since
then from African countries and from various organizations, h- had '
organized in Addis Ababa, during Jarch, working"gro. as on the different
spotars of transport and communications, consisting of representatives
of LCA, of th3 international organisations'dealing with transport and
communications qunstions m Africa, av.d the consultants whom UCA had
recruited to prepare thn first pha.e of the D.-cad«.

7. Ho stated that the reports submitted for the consideration of v-he
participants w-re thos- of the' working groups, and hoped that this second
mte.ragency meeting would examine the projects proposed which would have
to V. carried out during the next three or four y^ars, during which p-riod
th- study of thn projects which would constitute the lat-r phases n? th«
Decade.would also bp undertaken.

8.. He stated that a meeting of African Government experts was scheduled
m two weeks' time to revi-w the programme that would emerge from the

pmS«nt meeting. That .mepting would b~ followed immediately by a meeting
of African ministers of transport, communications and planning at which
th- ministers would have to adopt the programme for"the first phase of
tho D-cade, The Unit-d Nations Secretary-General was to submit that
programme to a mating of donors scheduled for some tim- before th* -nd
of th^ y^ar, probably in November.

?i TIn conclusion> Jfihp ^ecutive Secretary recalled the importance of
the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade for Afrjcan coup-
tri-s and therefor- th- importance of th-~ present interag^ncy me-ting
which was to produce a programme which would include an analysis of all
aspects of the projects in th« programme.

D- STATSPiHr^TS BT A

■ (a) International Telecommunication Union (ITU)

10._ Spr-aking after Fro Adedeji?' Mr. J'.ohamed Mli, Socretary-G-n-ral of
ITU, r^callea how the international and subregional organizations had
work-d all-out to prepare the programme for the Lpcade which was to be.
submitted to ministers in Way; 2Ca had co-ordinated that work f—,
beginning to endn H- therefom■congratulated the Executive Secr-tary
and his chief collaborators on th^ir enprgetic action.

11. H- again affirmed ITU's strong desire to co-op-rate directly with
•JCA^ua. every ar^a within its competence, noting that the Administrative
Council of ITU had confirmed-that support at its I978 session,

12. In order to facilitatp that co-operation he had appointed Mr. Tedros
as .ITU liaison officer with OAU and ^CA.

13.. He recilled that the PATAPT^L" Co-ordinating Committee" had just com
pleted its annual mepting on thp programme which was to be"considered by
th^ present interag^ncy me^.ting.
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14. He -recalled the interdependence of the air, land, sea and telecom

munication services and noted that the programme of action would have' to

be "balanced so pas to pn^ure that the pntire transport and communications

network developed harmoniously.

15. ,Hp pointed out that, according to statistics, Africa was way "behind

in all areas and that the meeting should set reasonable growth rates*

16"1\ H«. also drew attention to the need for African countries to attach

great importance to management for with good management much could he

achieved even with limited resources. He also drew attention to the

importance of maintenance, specifically in thQ field of telecommunications.

Those two aspects, raised the problem of training a sufficient number of

skilled personnel. That should be one «f the goals of the Decade.

'IX. In conclusion, h« reaffirmed that his organization was ready to assist

in ..any way and expressed the hope that the activities undertaken would

contribute greatly to the development of Africa.

(b) African Civil Aviation Commission (AFCAC)

18# Speaking' after Mr. Rili, Mr. Lombolou, Secretary-Gen"rai of AFCAC,
after briefly reviewing the constitution and responsibilities of his

organization, said that the African Civil Aviation Commission- attached

great importance to the work and results of the second interagency meeting

which was taking place within the framework of the United Nations Transport

and .Communications Decade in Africa.

19, T'e then drew attention to AFCAC's concern regarding certain aspects

of air" transport. He said that the financial situation of intra-African

traffic was unsatisfactory. Although African carriers obtained'higher

revenue than other carriers they incurred higher unit costs so much so

that the income/cost ratio was unsatisfactory,

20. That situation had coloured AFCACs activities in such areas as har

monization of the policies of membor States on bilateral aia? transport

agreements, optimal development of air services and training of personnel.

That plan was to be implemented after detailed studies on the structure

of co-operation on a continental scale,

21. In conclusion, he said that his organization, conscious of the impor

tance of the programme for the Decade and of what was involved will con

tinue to participate actively in the concentration regarding the various

themes of that programme,

(c) Department of Technical Co—operation for Development (DTCD)

22, Mr. Pierre Bock^rich, representative of the Department of Technical

Co—operation for Development, conveyed the greetings of Mr. Djermakoye?

Commissioner for Technical Co-operation. He then drew attention to the

importance of the United Rations Transport and Communications Decade and

to th~ hopes that African States placed in it.
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23. Headquarters, was ready to co-operate with SCA in implementing the

various projects and in making available to the Commission the experience

it "had acquired in implementing numerous transport projects and its

facilities. ' ' ' '

24. Within the framework of the Transport and 'Communications Decade

emphasis should be placed on the need for a regional and national trans

port policy. That policy.would be based en projection of how transport

would develop so as to lead to a rational transport system covering all

mod.°s of transport,

25. Lastly he drew attention to the important decision of the United

Nations' General Assembly concerning the decentralization of operational

technical assistance activities 'in the field of transport to the regional

commissions- In that connexion he recommended that the Transport Section

in th" Transport, Communications and. Tourism Division of ECA should be .

strengthened so as to cover the engineering and economic aspects involved

in all the modes of transport and that, during the decentralization,

support should be provided to HCA by the DTCD so that projects hitherto

supervised by Headquarters did not suffer and that"-the-interests of the

countries concerned were not impairede

;(d) Universal Postal Union (UPU)

26. Speaking after Mr, Peckerich, Mr. Mazou, representative of the

universal Postal Union: recalled that his organization had participated

actively in the work of the Decade since the first interagency meeting

by identifying postal consultants, .making the technical arrangements for

their missions, or establishing working groups ^or preparing priority

projects for the first ph?,se of the DecadeB ' ..

27. Kr. £'azou recalled that despite UPU1 s efforts to develop postal

services in African countries that sub—sector of communications was not

yet fully playing itc role as an instrument for social and,.economic

development. Implementing the prpj^ctw identified in"the" first phase

should result in significant improvement .m ^thn operation of postal

services in Africa for, even if those projects did not resolve all postal

^ their aim would be to create and develop, relations among countries,

28, He pointed out that the financing of th° projects identified depended

partly on the will of 'the African Governments but that., due to the pre

carious economic situation of most countries achievement of the objectives

would also depend largely on the will of the international community."

29. He assured the meeting that UPU would make available its experience

of several decades in implementing projects for which funding had been

assured.
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(°) " -international Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO)

30. Mr. Z.MD Baliddawa, representative of ICAOs said that since the

first interagency meeting th^ Internatiobai Civil Aviation Organization

had redoubled its efforts to implement the decisions adopted at the first

meeting on the United Nations Transport and Communications Decade,

31. ■ ICAO, in- addition to participating in meetings' of the working group,

had- prepared a study on the financing '>f personnel training in the main

sectors of aeronautics for the next f^w yars. The study would "be sub

mitted to African States at the next plenary mating of AFCAC which was

to be held in Bamako, Mali". ■ ' ■

32. The ICAO Council had decided to convene a meeting on air navigation

n^^ds and on services required for the African .region* - .At th/= invitation

of the Govprnrr.pnt of the United Republic of Tanzania that meeting would be

held in Tloy^inVr '1979 in Arusha. "

33. Following the in-depth study on manpower and skilled personnel n-^ds

carried out by ICAO, many projects had been prepared. Unfortunately,'

funding had not b^en secured for a number of th^m. Accordingly, ICAO

hoped to. conv^np a conf^r^nc^ of"^donors after determining the relative

priorities of the various projects.

34. All that affected the present meeting* B> thanked 3CA for inviting

his organization and concluded by saying that he was ready to shoulder

whatpv<>r responsibility he was entrusted with by the meeting,

■ (f) , .United-Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD)

35. J?r. A. ^gororano, representative of UNO TAD, thanked the Executive

Secretary of ^CA far having ■ invited US' CTAD to takp ■ part in the inter-'

agency meeting. UNCTAD had closely followed tho preparation of the work

programme for th^ Decade and had in particular fully participated in the

preparatory working groups.

36. OJtfCTAD's work programme covered important transport issues, mainly
those related to maritime transport, ports, multimodal transport, .docu

mentation procedures related to tr^de, and transport probl-me of land
locked developing and dev^lop^d c

37- He recalled the pfforts being made by UTTCTaD for the adoption of

the Code of Conduct for liner conferences, which was a crucial framework
for th« development of maritime transport

38O Lastly, he mentioned UiYCTAD's special programme for land-locked coun
tries .being undertaken -with the assistance of thp U.iTDP," which was one of

thp issues to be examined at. the fifth sessionof U2TCTAD' at fanila the

following month,.in the hope that the international community would renew
more forcefully its support for the work of UWCTAE in those fields. In
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conclusion he reaffirmed that UNCTAD was ready to co-operate with ECA

and other -agencies in ord^r to ensure the effective implementation of

the projects proposed for the United Nations Transport and Communications
B-cade in Africa.

(g) Union of African Railways (UAR)

39* Nx1. Sulieman Abbas, representative of the UAR, thanked ~CA whose

initiatives together with -those of OAU had led to the establishment of
thn Union. He then spoke of the steady declin- of railways in Africa,
noting that the Decade should help to reverse that tr~nd. He expressed

th« hope that financing institutions and creditors would help to remedy
th^ current situation of African railways.

. . (k) . African Airlines Association (aPRAa)

40. Reviewing thn role and functions of his association, Col. S^mret
^■edhane, . Secretary-G^n-ral of the African Airlines Association, said that
it was a voluntary association whose main concern was trying to' soly= the
problems of its members.

41- -AFRAA was made up of a number of committees (technical training,
finance and legal) which were responsible for preparing studies and
collecting statistical data on the needs of African airlines.

42. AFRAA had.a technical pool for the B-737 which operated in 16 coun
tries. It was currently working on the technical data for the jet and

was trying to d«ynlop a plan to improve the .African air service network.

Those systems would contribute to lowering the high operating oosts of
the airlines.

43. He said thav AFRAA was keenly - interested in the outcome of the meeting
and hoped that the Decade would provide concrete solutions to the problem
of African air transport. .

44. The .Secretary-General of APRAA concluded bythanking SCA for inviting
his.organization to the meeting.

) Pan-African Telecommunication Union ( PATU)

45. ■ r."r. Rajabu M. lusuf, Assistant Secretary-General, speaking on behal
of the Secretary^G-n-ral of the Pan-African Telecommunications Union," thanked.
-CA for inviting PATU and-emphasized the importance of the United Nations
Transport and Communications Decade in Africa, I978-I988, both for African
States and for the international community.

46. Th« success of the D-cade.would be measured by the impact of tele
communication services, including radio and television, on the maximum
number of people, particularly in rural areas. Many African countries
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had inherited tpiecommunication networks and services that were out of

date. Kuch had.been .donp since then to .modernize those networks but,

however, muclT~r~maine!i 10 Pe~TTo*nn~I ' : ™ ~~ """' ".

47- H^ then went on. to. emphasisp ;the vital role of personnel training.

Studies conducted "by ITU and.consultants recruited by SCA had produced .

satisfactory results,which made it possible to prepare a, strategy designed

to fill the gap in th<= field of training and to reduce African countries'

on industrialized countries in that area.

48. In or&pr to make use of Africa's great wealth, PATU was going to _

consult its members rpgarding the possibility of establishing telecom

munication manufacturing industries. Efforts would be made to. that, end

during the Decade.

49» ^n conclusion, he reaffirmed PATU's pledge to co-operate wholeheartedly

and to _ make a positivp contribution to thp success of the Decade,

(j) International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD)

..... , ,.

50. Kr. Christoph>ir~'Trtli^G"gin5y",~Fpprps'p"ntatIve" of IBRD,'"speaking on behalf
of.Kr,,MacNamara, President of the World Bank., thanked the Sxecutivp Secre

tary .of. ^CA for inviting th© Bank to participate in the meeting*- .The Bank

was intrreetpd in all modes of transport and communications in Afrioa and

was..anxious to h«.lp countries that requested assistance to implement

transport and communications projects.

(-k) Intergovernmental Maritime Consaltatiyp Organization (iMCO)-

51. Mr. S. Azouz, representative of ICAO, aftnr thanking "CA for inviting

his organization, stated that IMCQ was willing and determined to colla

borate with 3CA in the' ac-EiViti^s undertaken witMn th^ framework of the

Transport and Communications Decade in.Africa, particularly in the field

of maritime .navigation, . ■ .

52. The IJ':CO representative also stressed the importance which his organize,-

tion^attributed to the problems of maritime transport development in

Africa, and recalled the technical assistance activities undertaken by

IJ-CO in that field, quoting as an example the appointment of two shipping

advisers in Africa, and assistance for maritime training through the

establishment of regional maritime institutes such as that of Abidjan.

53. He-strp-gs^d- -IPrCC'e" efforts for'the implementation, of other projects

concerning maritime training, navigation aids, harmonization of dredging

cos^ts, harmonizing, of #b^aconin.g-and measures against pollution.

54- Lastly, wishing every success to the work beingt undertak-n in. the

context of the Decade, he welcomed the support which the-UNDP had con

sistently given to his organization for the sound implementation of its

projects.
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l) United Nations Educational). Scientific and Cultural

Organization (UNESCO)

o

55- Kr. .A. Quarmyne, representative of UNESCO, conveyed greetings from

the Director-General of-UNESCO to the second interagency meeting-and

wished pvery success to the work of the present meeting and +0 the

Transport and Communications Decade which, he hoped., would lead to

concrete results.

56, H« th^n said that the UNESCO programme, .though a small-scale one at

the start, had somewhat expanded in th° last few years. The African coun

tries were increasingly aware of the role which information could play in

th* mass media. In that field, the tasks of UNESCO came within the con

text of - the Decade.

57. Lastly? he thanked SCA for what it had already done in the context

of the Decade and assured it of UNESCO's wish to collaborate.

(m) Fort Management Association for Eastern Africa

58, Mr. Odera Ongola, representative of the Port Management Association

for Eastern Africa, thanked ECA for the invitation sent to hig organiza

tion. He indicated th.it despite the essential role played by- parts in

the African countries' transport, particularly the. land-locked countries?

that sector of maritime transport was still being given a low priority.

He said that the port associations were expecting a great deal from the

activities planned in connexion" with the Transport and Communications

Decade.... . _ .

(,n) .Arab Bank fo.r .Economic Devel«pment in Africa (aBSDa) ■

59. Mr. Kamal Gaafar, representative of the ABEDA, thanked ECA on behalf

of the Director-General of the ABI3DA, and expressed his personal satisfac

tion at: participating in the work of the meeting.

60.. He stated that the.ABSDA had financed a large number of transport

proj-cts in the various, modes and that, with resppot to the PANAFT3L, it

had earmarked $US 1 million for an..on-going study and would continue to

support the projects for the Decade.

(o) .Union of 'National Hadio and Television Organizations of
Africa (URT¥A) ' ~

61. Mr. 0, Prempeh, first Vice-President of URTNA, stated that it hai

followed with interest, together with "CA and ITU, the work of the. PAIIAFTEL,

and that it had always given its support to the prqgramme of the United

Nations Transport and Communications Decade in Africa.:
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62. Concerning radio broadcasting3 th^- (JRTKA representative said that

its us" was v«ry liirit^d in Africa. Ho^v^r; th" most serious problem

was that of the programmes, which in most cas^s did not nip°t the ne^ds

of th« African populations. That was why URTTA had spt up a programme

exchange c^ntr^ iocatpd in Nairobi.

63. He th^n said that, in connexion with training, a project adoptpd by

th" last G-n^ral Assembly of URT>'A concerning thp building of training

critr^' at Ouagadougou was already undpr way. He hoped that thp centre

would soon be opening its doors of all the African States.

(p) African; Caribbean and Pacific States (AC?)

64. }:r. T. G. kali-l^gaoi, representative of th<-- ACP Group, recalled how
important transport was for the development of intra-ACP relations. He

said that the ACP group was now in th^ final phase of negotiations■for a

new ACP/H-ljC successor arrangement tc th° Lome Convention - an arrangement
which would secure an increase in technical and financial resources for

implementing projects identified in the context of the Decadp,

(q.) Economic Commission for Africa (ijCa)

65- ^':r. Adebayo Adedpji thanked thp agency representatives for thpir

participation and for th^ statements th°y had made. Ho indicated that the

Decade was of ov^r—riding importance for the development of Africa, He

hop^d that the pr«spnt meeting would be successful and would culminate

in a programme consistent in all its aspects including an analysis of all

the financial implications,

S. ADOPTION OF TH* AGENDA

66. The following agenda was adopted:

1. Opening of the meeting by the Executive Secretary of the

Iconomic Commission for ^frica

2. Statements by agencies

3. Progress report on the Transport and Communications Decade

since the last interag^ncy meeting

4. Examination of the programme for the first phase of the Decade

1 and ^stablishmpnt .of recommendations for th^ Addis Ababa Meet

ing of Experts, 2 to 7 Kay 1979 and Conference of Kinisters,

8 to 12 1-ay 1979

5. Closure of meeting
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p.. FH0GICJS3 :uro?LT Gu ti

67. Hr. Tohouta Ilcussa," CM of of the Transport, Communications and Tovrl-
Division, presented document" il.C/T^TSCCk/i^/l entitled Ito-ort'of
activities on the Transport and Communications Decade in Africa. wbich
sot out the activities t at had been carried out since'tho first inteirv-
a&ency meotm- held in Addis .Abaca in March 1979; i.e., firstly tho

adoption of various resolutions by the Economic and Social Council, tho
United Nations Gone—I Assembly, the Conference of TTeads of State of the '
OiU and the Conference of ministers of JCA, and secondly tho sending of
missions of consultants to various countries to prepare t'e Decode pro-
Cranne; thanks to financing by UliDP.

63. It was the sectoral reports ■■■prepared "fcythose consultants vhioh hrci
served as basic docunents for the vorkinc groups which not in Ilarch 1979 at
Mdis -Ababa; whoso reports irore s-abnitted to t;is second intor-aF-encv
meeting.

G. ZXMmiJWIOH Q1P TUS KtOGPUOIJ X3U TIIS HUST HIAS^.OF THE

69. The meotinc decided to split up into working groups corresponding to
the different sectors of transport and connunicationsj as follows:

A.

Subcommittee AL Ports, maritime transport and inland water transport
Subcommittee A2 Roadss railways and nultinodal transport
Subcommittee A3 Air transport and air freight

b. coin irsi c;jiohs

Subconmittee Bl Toleconrjunications

Subcommittee H2 Postal services

70. ^ The various subconmittees oxaninodj discussed and amended the report
of the wor::in;; groups. The various amendments to the reports have been
combined in a single document which will have tc bo considered together
with the reports of the working groups.

71. This report was adopted by tho neetin ■ at its clo'sinc; session on -
19 April 1979. ■ ■ ■

i. closing op t::i iestihg

72. The neetin- was closed by Ilr. Mebayo Adodoji? lizecutivc Secretary cf
JJCA
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73. In his closing address, Ilr. Adedeji recalled that work on the Decade

was only just beginning! that the governments were now going to be ivolved

in the prooeas of preparation of the programme and that they would need

thrt advice and views of all the agencies which had taken part in the

meeting. In conclusion he expressed the hope that the agencies would be

• represented at the ministerial meeting for the beginning of May 1979-

* 74. Speaking after Mr. Adedeji, Mr. Gabriel Tedros, on behalf of the ITU,

• thanked 3CA in general, and the "Executive Spcretary and the Transport,

Communications and Tourism Division in particular, for the work they had

don~ and th* efficient support they had given to the meeting.

75- Mr. Adama Diagne, Secretary-Gmeral of the UaR, also thanked "oCA for

having initiated the Decade and having exerted so many efforts to devise

such a vast programme in thp fields of transport and communications. He

hoppd that all those efforts would help to improve the transpor-t infra

structures and hpnc^ the living conditions »f the African peoples,

76. N«xt 1-t. Simpore, S^cr^tary-Gen^ral of the UAPT, who because of air

connexion problems had not been able to attend the opening »f the meeting,

thanked ZCA for inviting UAPT to take part in the meeting. He stressed

the importance which the member countries of UAPT attached to all the

actions being undertaken in ennnpxion with the Transport and Communica

tions Decade. He said that, despite ephemeral difficulties, the PANAFTEL

project would ultimately succeed thanks t» the sum of the national efforts

of all the African countries, but that there were problems of co-ordination,

harmonization and intpgration of actions in the different sectors, parti

cularly that of postal and financial services.

77« Mr, Simpore said that th« time had come wh.pn the major agencies which

wpre backed by th« logistics of UNDP should contribute all their experience

and their effective support to TCA and to organizations such as UAPT and

PATU in order succpssfully and to avoiA the danger of Africa, when the

stock-taking time arrived, finding itself with a list of more or less well-

executed national projects but having little intra-regional consistency

and still less an int^r-regional significance.

78. Hp indicated that the UAFT was in favour »f giving priority to the
idea of subregional and regional integration and to the complementarity of
projpets when th« final selection was made.

79. Lastly, he assured thp meeting that the UAPT was entirely ready to
work closely with all the organizations.




